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Abstract 
Electric distribution substations have an important role in energy distribution management. This substations transfer 
energy from 20000 V to 400V in centre of consumption. More decision in utilizing of this substation is basically 
assert on one attribute and most of time some important aspects may be forget. In this paper, the analysis of is done 
by using fuzzy logic method (fuzzy multi criteria decision making and choose four basic attribute involving lose of 
energy, voltage profile, cost and beautification by selecting one residential site in Noshahr City of Mazandran, Iran 
plus another four possible alternatives. As in this study, the intention is to optimize the position of substation and at 
the same time suggesting on the extension and construction of a new substation. As to conclude of this study the 
decision will help the electric managers and designers to be able to get multi aspects of decision making and improve 
the design, locations and grid reconstruction of the distribution substations.   
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1. Introduction 
Distribution electric networks are distributed all over the world and countries which in charge to 
deliver electric energy to consumers involve, residential, industrial, businesses, agriculture and etc .These 
networks elements are medium voltage lines, distribution substation and low voltage lines. The quality of 
electric networks, depending on degree of standardization affected the important criteria of that, some of 
them are quantitative and some of them are linguistic. Quantitative criteria are power loss ,voltage drop 
and cost, and linguistic attribute is beauty, One of the important element  of these network are electric 
substation  which convert medium voltage in primary to low voltage in secondary ,to suit the consumer 
customer needs [1],[2].  
The location and capacity of these substations are important in choosing the suitable position. 
Depending on intensity of this substation and high investment, decision making around these substation 
repositioning has high significance, on the other hand time extension will change the condition and in the 
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best premier design after some changes in consumer volume and location the status should be reviewed. 
In this research Multi Criteria Decision Making (MCDM) technique in fuzzy mood was used because, 
two main distinctiveness of fuzzy systems give them better performance for particular applications. These 
systems are suitable for approximate reasoning, especially for the system with a mathematical model that 
is difficult to develop.  
Fuzzy logic allows decision making with estimated values under incomplete or uncertain information 
[3]. MCDM is a modelling and methodological tool for dealing with complex engineering problems. 
Decision makers face many problems with incomplete and vague information in MCDM problems since 
the characteristics of these problems often require this kind of information. Fuzzy set approaches are 
suitable to use when the modelling of human knowledge is necessary and when human evaluations are 
needed. Fuzzy set theory is recognized as an important problem modelling and solution technique. 
2. Problem statement
In this project a residential area and studied around location and capacity of its substations were 
chosen. As a strict proven matter in electric distribution engineering we know that whatever we move 
substation to centre of consumption the voltage drop will be lower than before and power loss also will 
amend but simultaneously related to increasing of number of substation the total cost will increase and 
also the beauty of network will change. So the important questions are: 
• What are the weights of any criteria?  
• How and how much we can extend this strategy? 
• How can be chose the best option? 
Depending on improvement of four criteria we needed to present a strategy to enable compromise 
between these criteria to choose best alternative for positioning of substations. 
3. Basic criteria in installation and repositioning of substation 
The basic characteristic of an electric substation is the capacity of its transformer and distribution 
panel and cables and it should consider the limitation of them to fulfil the requirements of International 
Electro technical Commission (IEC) standards either in installation or in repositioning processes. 
According to the standards necessities and mission of distribution electric companies plus some surveys 
of experts’ people in this field, four prior criteria are voltage drop, power loss, total cost and 
beautification. 
4. The process of repositioning 
In order to repositioning, some steps should be done which involved: 
i. Review current status of customers and consumers 
ii. Review of existing capacity and its proportion to consumption 
iii. Study location of distribution substation  
iv. Reengineering and redesign of substation layout with new capacity  
v. Decision making and analysis of new condition 
5. Fuzzy MCDM with linguistic term 
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In fuzzy MCDM by [7], performance ratings and weights are usually represented by fuzzy numbers. 
An alternative is calculated by aggregating all criteria weights and alternatives ratings, where alternatives 
with a higher utility are preferred. Since software quality is basically determined by subjective 
perceptions and feelings towards each of the evaluated criterion, the Fuzzy Multiple Criteria Decision 
Making (FMCDM) approach can be more suitable to explain how customers make decisions to select the 
best software for organizations [5]. Among it, is the Technique for Order Performance by Similarity to 
Ideal Solution (TOPSIS) is a practical and useful technique for ranking and selection of a number of 
possible alternatives through measuring Euclidean distances. It bases upon the concept that the chosen 
alternative should have the shortest distance from the Positive Ideal Solution (PIS), i.e., the solution that 
maximizes the benefit criteria and minimizes the cost criteria; and the farthest from the Negative Ideal 
Solution (NIS), i.e., the solution that maximizes the cost criteria and minimizes the benefit criteria [5],[6]. 
6. Definition of Fuzzy TOPSIS Approach
6.1. Membership function  
Moreover, each fuzzy number between 1 and { 0 } be defined, the membership function space is 
defined as follows. 
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6.2. Descriptive variables (linguistic) 
A linguistic variable concept can be expressed by very low, low, medium, high, and very high. 
6.3.Fuzzy distance   
If ),,(~ 321 aaaa = and ),,(~ 321 bbbb = are two triangular fuzzy number distance between them is 
obtained as follows. 
[ ]233222211 )()()(3/1)~,~( babababad −+−+−=                                                                                              (4)
7. Problem solving steps  
Step 1) Select a descriptive value of criteria in different alternatives  
Step 2) Calculation weighted matrix or impose the weight of criteria, so we have weighted normalize 
matrix as follow: 
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Step  3) Specify a positive and negative ideal answer that A+ shows ideal positive answer when criteria of 
j has positive aspect and A-shows ideal negative answer when criteria of j has negative aspect. So that, 
}{max ij
i
j vv =+ , ],...,,...,[ 1 ++++ = nvvjvA                                                                                        (6) 
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Step 4) Calculation interval of any alternative from positive & negative ideal. Distance between any I 
alternative from positive ideal: 
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Distance between any I alternative from negative ideal: 
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Step 5) Calculate the relative closeness of any alternative to ideals  
_
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 Step 6) Ranking  based on maximum  to minimum results[7]. 
 
The selected criteria based on strategic analysis in order to achieve the vision and mission of electricity 
distribution. Companies should be forced to programs toward achieving development goals and fulfilment 
of organization mission and customer satisfaction, employee satisfaction and productivity improvement 
either technical or economic. In all area of performances, issue in repositioning of electric substation with 
some effective criteria that mentioned in [5] and [8]. 
8. The weighting of criteria 
Considering that the criteria not the same weight, a few methods needed as stated below. 
a. AHP Method 
According to the efficiently of AHP in weighting, the criteria using binary comparison can be 
conducted to determine the weight and then the accuracy of that can examined by rate of 
incompatibility which control the results somewhat. 
IR
I
R I
I
I =    So that RI  is Inconsistency rate, ΙΙ  is Incompatibility index and IRI is Random 
incompatibility index Paired comparison matrix is consistent if: 
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b. Survey method: 
 
This method based on experience and expert of electrical distribution industry workers. In order 
to do this weighting, coefficient table editing involves DM (decision makers) are needed and in 
survey process the weights of criteria are obtained. 
9. Case study and data acquisition 
The residential area is applied by this model to improve effective criteria in outcome oriented by 
selecting the best alternative in FMCDM. Table 1 shows the physical condition of selected area in 
existence and possible alternatives which are about capacity of substation, networks length, and the result 
of calculation[4] to achieve criteria except beauty that obtained by survey from 10 specialist in industry. 
Table 1The situation of effective parameters 
Alternatives Total
Capaci
ty
installe
d
Low
voltage
network
length
Med.
voltage
network
length
Substation 
numbers
Ave.
capacity
Power 
loss
voltage
drop
Total
cost
Beau
ty
)kva( )m( )m( )set( )kva( % % $ 
First statuse 250 1991 520 1 250 35.50 38 52400 bad 
Alternative number1 400 1910 900 4 100 7.45 7.20 85900 average 
Alternative number2 550 1718 1043 9 61 2.94 1.10 108700 good
Alternative number3 600 1564 1388 16 37.5 2.84 3.00 151300 good
9.1. Definition of the weight of criteria using AHP method
According to topic 8, by implementation of the AHP process these weights are obtained:                          
Power loss:.395,Total cost:.11,Voltage drop:.395,Beauty:.1 
9.2. Convert quantitative numbers to descriptive one 
Due to IEC standards and design rules we can define the criteria of Table 1 as a descriptive manner 
which showed in Table 2. 
9.3. Default description to fuzzy number 
As a default fuzzy number is compromised to any descriptive phrases, present in Table 3. 
9.4. Convert of descriptive to fuzzy number 
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In continue we converted the descriptive definition of criteria to a fuzzy set numbers in Table 4. 
9.5. Weighted matrix in case study 
According to weighting in AHP process this weighting is imposed into Table 4. 
Table 2Criteria in descriptive definition 
 Beauty Total cost voltage drop power loss
Status first low very low very high very high 
alternative number1 average average high high 
alternative number2 high average very low low 
alternative number3 high high Very, very low low 
 
Table 3.Default of phrased descriptive    Table 4.Descriptive change to fuzzy numbers 
change to fuzzy number                         
 
Beauty Total Cost Voltage drop Power loss
status first (.2,.4,.6) (0,.2,.4) (.8,.8,1) (.8,.8,1) 
alternative number1 (.4,.6,.8) (.4,.6,.8) (.6,.8,1) (.6,.8,1) 
alternative number2 (.6,.8,1) (.4,.6,.8) (0,.2,.4) (.2,.4,.6) 
alternative number3 (.6,.8, 1) (.6,.8,1) (0,0,.2) (.2,.4,.6) 
 
 
 
Table 5.Weight imposed fuzzy numbers 
 
Beauty Total Cost Voltage drop Power loss
First status (.02,.04,.06) (0,.022,.044) (.316,.316,.395) (.316,.316,.395)
Alternative 1 (.04,.06,.08) (.044,.066,.088) (.237,.316,.395) (.237,.316,.395)
Alternative 2 (.06,.08,.1) (.044,.066,.0 88) (0,.79,.158) (.079,.158,.237)
Alternative 3 (.06,.08,.1) (.066,.088,.11) (0,.0,.079) (.079,.158,.237)
 
(0,0,0) (0,0,0) (0,0,0) (1,1,1) +A
(1,1,1) (1,1,1) (1,1,1) (0,0,0) −A  
9.6. Calculating and ranking 
The distance of each alternative from fuzzy positive ideal reference point and fuzzy negative ideal 
reference point can be derived respectively as 
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DescriptivePhrases Fuzzy numbers
Very ,very low (0,0,.2) 
Very low (0,.2,.4) 
low (.2,.4,.6) 
average (.4,.6,.8) 
high (.6,.8,1) 
Very high (.8,.8,1) 
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817.2,064.1,.782.2,259.1,37.2,652.1 332211 ====== −+−+−+ DDDDDD  
Once the closeness coefficient is determined, the ranking order (CC) of each alternative can be obtained 
as calculated below to allow the decision-makers to select most feasible alternative.  
582.
676.1337.2
337.2
0 =+=CC  589.652.137.2
37.2
1 =+=CC 688.259.1782.2
782.2
2 =+=CC 725.064.1817.2
817.2
3 =+=CC
 
 
Thus:   Alternative 3 > Alternative 2 > Alternative 1 > first situation 
In group decision about criteria weights we obtain another weight:          
        W= (.3, .32, .215, .165) 
Then repeat the process with a new weighting, and the results are: 
618.
514.1451.2
451.2
0 =+=CC 645.519.1765.2
765.2
1 =+=CC 6994.214.1825.2
825.2
2 =+=CC 69997.21.1823.2
823.2
3 =+=CC
 
 
Thus:  Alternative 3 > Alternative 2 > Alternative 1 > situation 
The same thing repeated here it means that alternative 3 is the best option in the lasting this alternative we 
need in design 16substation with 600kva capacity, 1564m low voltage line, 1388m medium voltage line 
and average capacity will be 37.5kva. For criteria its shows 2.84%power loss, 3%voltage drop, $151300 
total cost and the beauty condition will be “GOOD”. Because of attributes condition we will stop in this 
stage. after this stage alongside with increasing cost the achievement in attributes is not considerable. 
10. Conclusion 
Multi-criteria decision making represents an interest area of research since most real-life problems 
have a set of conflict objectives. In this paper technique was used in distribution electric network, 
considering to important criteria we arranged possible options to get better result in summation, then 
depending on one selected residential area comparing different alternative we succeed to choose best 
alternative for repositioning of distribution substation which suggested 16set of substation by average 
of37.5 kva capacity to fulfil the requirements of all attributes in this definit situation , this result can be 
use in any other location by the same characteristics. This is a proven technique of decision making in 
electric engineering in combination the basic of power electric knowledge and fuzzy logic system.  
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